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u. SUPREME COURT TO JURY TOOK
ONLY

liALMilPIIIT
FIVE DAY FOR

Special Sheet Music Sale
RULE ON SALOO 36 WONDERFUL.

OKLY OIE The Indiana National Guard Ho theEnd
Gets Only Half Time

Will Settle the Question Forever as to Whether Selling
This Year.

of Liquor Is Licensable Drys Prepare for BALLOT MWITHYOira Hard Fight.
NO MONEY FOR NEGRO TROOPS

IIL

THIS P. n.
At last we have a successor tn fhcstate feel that they have entered into famous "Love Me and the World is

Mine," by the same writers, Ernest Rthe first real test of the county option Although Bassett Bill Makes Pro Hall. Dave Reed Jr. and PrfnrcA draftlaw in the preparations for he fight Jr. This combination of writers whofor for an election in Knox county.
State Superintendetn E. S. Shumaker, vision, Limitation of Funds

Will Not Permit.

are considered the best in their line,could not produce anvthing but a bighit. "The end of the World With You"
will positively be the biggest balladhit of the country. Get a corv rr- -

Walter O'Connell, Formerly
of Gary, Is Freed From
Charge of Murder and Re-

leased From Custody Aft-

er Two Trials.

who has just returned from Vincennes,

Well-Knowr- w Gary Man Is to
Be Tried on Serious

Charges in Two Justice
Courts This Afternoon;
May Plead Own Case.

TIMES' BTTREAU
AT STATE CAPITOI

Indianapolis, Ind., March 18. The

question whether a saloon is naturally
and inherently a nuisance that cannot
be licensed by law is to be taken to
the- supreme court of the United States
in a case decided by the supreme court
of Indiana yesterday.

The supreme court affirmed a Judg-
ment of the lower court granting a sa

where he was looking after these ar-

rangements, said: and be convinced. Publisher'sday
priceTIMES BUREAU auc. special ror baturday"The fight involves the existence of THE STATE CAPITOL.

seventy-tw- o saloons, and while we Indianapolis, Ind., March 12. Ad- -
have ousted the saloons in various 18cjustant General Perry has discovered

that it will be necessary to reduce thecounties where breweries have existed
loon license to Park B. Rhodes, of length of state annual encampment

Walter O'Connell is a free man. Aft-
er being out for only half an hour
and. It Is said, taking but one ballot,
the jury In the O'Connell murder case
at Valparaiso decided to acquit the
Miller man.

of the Indiana National Guard from
we have not before attempted a fight
where the brewery opposition is so

pronounced as it Is in Vineennes. The
rest of the county is dry under a re

South Bend, notwithstanding a remon-
strance alleging that the business of

monstrance and the fight will center in

ten days to ve days, because of the
lack of money wth which to pay the
expenses of a longer time. lie says
that the companies of the National
Guard have recently received so many

retailing intoxicating liquors is "in-

herently wrong, unlawful, dangerous
to public and private morals." The
court says that a remonstrance by a

The unreliability of Mrs. MarthaVincennes. I am told that brewery
Paulson's teetimonv was a big factoragents have tried to induce temperance
n saving Walter O'Connell from contaxpayer against granting a saloon li workers to give up the fight, but none

have done so yet.

The following list is a hrU--t mention of some of the most successful
hits of the season and will he on sale Saturday, Monday und Tuesday at
20 cents per copy.

CHER 111 CITY IS

SPEGTAGULAR Oi
Weil Catering Company Now Thing

of the Past and Its Leading Of-lci- al

Is In Deep Water as Eesnlt
of Loose Money Methods He

cense, to be effectual, must oe on ac-

count of "Immorality or other unfit
viction. Mrs. Paulson, the mother of
the illegitimate child, told conflicting
stories, and the members of the jury
did not feel that they could convict

recruits that the number of men on the
rolls at this time is so large that the
amount of money at the command of
the authorities is not sufficient to pay
for ten days.

Ralire ft,125 for Campaign.
"We have the best organization inness." as prescribed by the statute.

Knox county that we have had thusThe constitutional question as to the
OPERATIC NUMBERS.

Prince of Tonight selections.
Golden Girl selections.
Three Twins selections.
Fair Co-e- d selections.
Chauncey Olcott's selections.
Newlyweds and Their Baby

the man on the testimony of such a
woman. General Perry also says nothing canright of the state to license liquor sa-

loons sought to be presented in this be done toward enlisting the four
companies of negroes for the NationalWhile Walter O'Connell was accase, was deciaea against ine remon selec- -

quitted, the case will be rememberedstrance in the Sopher case last year,
but the appeal was not such as conld

G. Whiz, rag.
Flashing Eyes. i

Laughing Eyes.
Genee Waltzes.
Grandma Days.
Black and White, rag.
Campus Dreams, waltz.
Sweetheart Rown.
Roses Hooneymoon.
Slv .Cupid waltzes.,
Fluffy Ruffles.
Faded Roses.
Whistle if You Want Me Dear.''Little China Doll.
Shine on Harvest Moon.

Guard, as Is provided in the Basnett
bill which passed the legislature. The

as one of the most revolting in the
be transferred to the supreme court of history of the little town of Miller. department has not sufficient moneyThe facts which were brought out inthe United States, and it is said that with which to equip them and main

tions.
Stubborn Cinderella selections.
Time, Place and Girl selections.
Honeymoon Trail selections.

Top o' th' World selections.
Broken Idol selections.
Way Down East, and many other

good operatic hits.
Jack Frost, rag.
Sailor Boy.
Red Fiz.

the trial were sufficient to show thatthis appeal was taken with the pur tain them, and for this reason no atthere was something radically wrong.pose of carrying it to mat court in
case of such a decision as the one an The child was smothered. It's body

Jungle Town.nounced yesterday. Monkey Land.Artman Made Famous Decision.

tentlon will be paid to the law. A
company of white men has been formed
at Conneraville and there is not enough
money at hand even to equip this com-
pany, so it will not be mustered into
service. The appropriation by the leg

was wrapped in blankets and thrown
into a slough. An effort was made to
hire a man to bury it secretly. TheseThe question raised in this appeal is
facts are known and . while Walter

We carry the largest utock of uptodate Sheet Music In Xortliern
Indiana. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED..

A complete line of ten cent music, Including the Mc Kin ley, Delme
editions, etc.

the identical question that was decided
by Judge Artman, at Lebanon, two O'Connell has been exonerated by the

far in any county, but we will need
every ounce of strength we can com-
mand. No election thus far has af-
fected so many saloons, and nowhere
have we encountered such determined
opposition on the part of the brewers
as we are encountering in Knox coun-
ty. I believe, however, that we will be
able to vote Knox county dry. One
hundred and twenty-fiv- e delegates,
representing every voting precinct in
the county, attended our meeting at
Vincenes yesterday, and they subscrib-
ed 11,125 towards the expenses of cir-

culating the petitions and bearing the
general expenses of waging the cam-

paign. This is an unpreoented sum in
the annals of the Anti-Saloo- n league."

Shelbyville Will Go Dry.
Down at Shelbyville all the saloons

will be ouj of business by August next,
and it Is the intention of several of
the saloon men to move to Indianapo-
lis, where they have already begun ne-

gotiations for locations. Others will
open pool rooms white still others
will start drug stores. The temperance
people fear that this will mean the
opening of blind tigers.

Shelbyville saloo'nkeepers are adver

vears ago the decision which made islature ior tne national Guard was
placed at $75,000. It costs $2,000 a dayury there will always remain the

Artman famous. He held that a saloon question as to how the baby came by to run the state encampment.was a public nuisance, and that for its fate. Music Co.

The case of Morris Weil of Gary, who
is to be tried on three different charges,
ail of a serious criminal nature, will
come up this afternoon in the Justice
courts of Judges Huber and Fitzger-
ald. In Judge iluber's court he will be

tried on a charge of beating a board
bill at the Gary hotel, and in Judge
Fitzgerald's court he will be charged
with obtaining money under false pre-

tenses. He has already been bound
over to the superior court on the charge
of embezzling $5 from the Odd Fellows
in Gary and the trial is now pending.

With the placing of the various
charges against Mr. Weil it develops
that the Weil Catering company, which

that reason it could not licensed by Prosecuting Attorney Charles Green- - J. M, Wilcockson
Lash Building, 273 E. State Street,HIGHLANDS.the state under any circumstances wald said this morning: "I am satisfied Hanimondnd

whatever. Later on a similar case Mr. Katzbach was a Hammond visitor
was decided the same way at Nofcles- - yesterday.

with the verdict. Considering the fact
that Mrs. Martha Jaulson's testimony
was discredited time and again, I amville by Judge Christian, and this case Mrs. Hodson and son, Ralph, who
not at all surprised at the verdict. have been ill for some time, have rewas appealed to the supreme court

This was the Sopher case, and the su- - 'Walter O'Connell made a good im 1prem court held that it was legal for pression.
' He is a clean-c- ut fellow

and it was hard to persuade the jurythe state to fSue licenses to saloons
and that a salodn is a public nuisance,

turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollett are visiting in

Valparaiso today.
Mr. Werdeman and niece. Miss Bes-

sie Stemfer, are in Chicago today.
Lawn, Grass and Cloverthat he should have been convicted

inherently wrong. It is an importantwas organized for the purpose of oper-
ating lunch counters and cigar stands on the testimony of a woman like Mrs

Paulson."question, striking at the very founda-
tion of the saloon business, and Itsalong the right of way of the Chicago

Attorneys W. J. McAleer, Ibach andtising special sales of liquors. One
man has a sign out in front of hisdecision by the supreme court of theLake Shore & South Bend line, no long-

er exists, and Mr. Weil has lost out on Cravens and George Bardon appeared
place which read "Ninety Days BarUnited States wll settle it forever in THEATRE OPENS DOORShis valuable concession. The total for the defendant, and Attorney Green-wal- d

appeared for the state. Waltergains." Another has changed the
name of his saloon to the "Three

this country.
Up Agalnat First Real Flgrht.

amount of his bonds is about $1,000.
May Face Other Warrant. O'Connell did not state what would be

months."The Anti-Saloo- n league forces of the his plans for the future after he seAt the same time that the Catering
cured his release.company broke up one of the Hammond

Gary's Handsome New Playwholesale cigar dealers, who sold goods
to Mr. Weil, may swear out a warrant

PAWNS STOLE!! PUSfor his arrest, charging him with ob-

taining goods under false pretenses. This Week's News Forecast
The manager of the Catering company
at Michigan City and South Bend. E. F.
Batey, has returned to Gary and re FOR WHlTlfiG BOOZEWashington, D. C, March. ,13. Occupying first place on the calendar of

events for the week will be the assembling of congress in extraordinary sesports that he has turned over to the
owners all of the fixtures that were

A well kept lawn is an evidence of culture and refine-
ment, also thrift. It adds value to the home, pleases every
member of the family and your neighbors as well. It pro-
motes health in that it affords fresh air and exercise in look-in- g

after it and keeping it free from weeds. But be sure and
get good reliable seeds, the kind that will grow, the kind that
will not disappoint you as in former years when they hesitated
about coming up or refused to appear.

sion Monday. The business of the session will be confined to tariff revision,
Important changes in the existing tariff schedules are certain. The multisecured.

It is said that the bondsmen. Dr. Har
Gary Boilermaker Comes tory Walsh and R. R. Quillen, who have

bee ngoing his bonds, have become sus
tude and diversity of the interests affected by the proposed revision of the
tariff renders the task a difficult one, but leading men of both parties are of
the opinion that the work will be accomplished and the session ended within
ten weeks. The house Ways and Means committee, upon which devolves thepicious of his actions and when he re

dutv of framing: the bill, has gone about Its work under the Impetus or aports ror trial tnis afternoon he may
be surrendered and placed in jail un-
less he can secure new bondsmen. Weil

Grief in the Standard
Oil City.

Whiting, Ind., March 13. Grover

very strong public opinion favoring tariff reductions and iwth the moral in
fluences of a determined president.is a married man, has several chil-

dren and came to Gary from Xew York President Taft expects to go to New York Thursday to speak at a great
meeting to be held in Carnegie hall on the afternoon of that day in memory

House Now Ready for
Business.

The new Majestic vaudeville the-
ater at Gary will be completed tonight
so that everything will be in readiness
to throw their doors open to the pub-
lic. The details of the work is now
being attended to fey the manager and
no fear is expressed but what every-
thing will be in readiness.

At the opening performance the
guests at the first performance will

many friends of the lesees of
the theater from Chicago and else-
where. At the second performance
may be seen the invited guests of the
management from this city.- - The sec-

ond performance will begin at 9 o'clock
and the lrst at 7:30 o'clock.

At the opening of Gary's first perma-
nent playhouse there will be no cere-

mony. It will be the same as an or-

dinary performance in every sense of
the word. The management did not
procurse any special vaudeville acts
for the occasion. The entertainment,
which will be sene Monday night, will
be of the same standard that can be
seen any night during the season.
Many of the tickets for the first night's
performance have already been sold
and the demand for seats is heavy.

nas uvea in this region for a year Miller, a Gary boilermaker, who came
to Whiting on Thursday, was given
an unexpected trip to Crown Point yes

and a half. of Grover Cleveland. Mayor McClellan will preside over the exercises and in
addition to the president the speakers will be Chief Justice Fuller of the

terday, with the pleasure of beingUnited States supreme court and Governor Hughes of New York.
chaperoned by Chief of Police Patrick

BIEKER BROTHERS
COAL, WOOD, FLOUR, FEED, HAY, GRAIN, SALT AND

POULTRY FEED
246-24- 8 Sibley St., Phona 58. 703 N. Hobman St., Phone 1002.

PUT UNDER PEACE BOND Lawler.
The election of a United States senator to succeed Philander Knox, who

resigned to become secretary of state, is on the calendar of the Pennsylvania
legislature for Tuesday. The choice of George T. Oliver, the Pittsburg news Miller, with three friends, went into

the Hub department store in One Hunpaper publisher, to fill out the unexpired term, is conceded.
dred and Nineteenth street, where theyWilliam J. Bryan will be forty-nin- e years old on Friday and the

of Nebraska have arranged for a banquet to be given in his honor in HAMMOND, INDIANAasked the proprietor to show themWhiting Ruffian Threatens
Lincoln, at which Mr. Bryan will be the principal speaker. some suits. Several outfits were shown

The heroism of a young girl will be recognized at the Capitol in Washing the men, but they said, when going
ton Thursday, when a gold life saving- medal will be presented to Miss Mc out, that it was not exactly what they

to "Clean" Out Board-

ing House- -
wanted. After they had gone Mr. M-ga- tz

set about to put the clothing back
Cann. At the time of the General Slocum disaster in New York harbor Miss
Mary McCann, then only a little girl, was convalescing from scarlet fever
on North Brother Island," near where the ill-fat- steamer was burned. The
river was filled with human beings and the little girl, disregarding her own w."" ,vy. y W.TM-T.-

(Special to The Times.) illness, waded into the water and rescued nine children.
The opening of the great live stock show in Fort Worth, Texas, the re

bate trial of the Standard Oil company in Chicago, the Cooper trial now nearhiting, Ind.. March 13. The board

In order, when he discovered one of
the pairs of trousers belonging to a
suit was gone.

He at once furnished the police with
a good description, and Officers Em-m- el

and Pinkerton started out on a
search.

It was not long before they succeed

ing house of Mr., and Mrs. John Dom
Ing its end in Nashville, Tern., the progress of the Pope's illness and the ne HIBERNIANS CELEBRATEsich, on Schrage avenue was the scene

of a lively time on last evening when gotiations for a settlement of the differences between the coal miners and s
operators are other matters that will figure more or less conspicuously in
the news of the coming week. ed in locating the men in a saloon. The

trousers had already been pawned in
a saloon for a drink.interest in tne people or the newWILL EXTRADITE EDITORS.

East Chicago. Ind., March 13. The
Aancient Order of Hibernians of East
Chicago are planning for an elaboratesteel town Gary will be a terrible men The trio had been imbibing freely,

and just about as the police enteredace to this city," declared the Rt. Rev ."Sri a--

celebration to be held the evening ofGirard's saloon they were threatening

two or tne Doarcsers. Tom Arsowich and
Paul Grubach engaged in a scrap, in
which one threatened to take the life
of the other.

Each man had gon out to get him-
self a pail of beer, which happened to
be from different saloons. Grubach of-
fered Arsonwich a drink out of his
can-- and was highly indignant when the
latter refused, by saying he wouldn't
touch it because "it was "slop." For
saying this Grubach said, "I am going
to get your; blood."; Arsowich, becom-
ing frightened, left the house and went

March 17th, St. Patrick's day, in theJohn H. White of Michigan City before
the Men's club of St. Luke's Episcopal to kill George Girard for refusing to

give them another drink.church, Evanston, last night.
Bishop White showed how the ex

fw Indiana District Attorney to Aft
In Panama Libel Salt.

Charles W. Miller, newly appointed
United States district attorney for
Northern Indiana to replace Joseph B.

Kealing of Indianapolis. passed
through Hammond yesterday on the

Miller confessed that he was the one
who had stolen the trousers, and waspendlture of millions of dollars had made

$a wonderful place of a barren area o
sand.

Lewis' rink. The Hon. John J. Poul-to- n,

member of the Illinois legislature
from South Chicago, will be the princi-pal'speake- r.

The order was particular-
ly fortunate iji securing such an able
and eloquent orator for the occasion.
Mr. Poulton is a lawyer of high class
and his recent overwhelming
to the legislature after already serving
two terms, is ample evidence of the
high esteem in which his private and
political character is regarded by the
people of his district.

Besides the address by the distin

"I predict for Chicago a future as the
most powerful and- - the most influential
city of the United States," said Bishop
White," and we should establish
churches at once to solve the religion

t i-- XTij, . '

taken before Judge Jones, who bound
him over to the superior court in $100
bonds for petit larceny.

Being unable to get the bonds. Miller
was taken to Crown Point to await
trial.

Miller is well known in Whiting, and
is spoken of as having a good reputa-
tion, but loses control of himself when
under the influence of liquor. It was
during one of these spells that he
committed the crime, which it Is known
he never would have done were he

problem of Gary."

"xBEVERIDGE IS RECOVERING.

way from Indianapolis to Washing-
ton. Mr. Miller got his place because
Kealing refused to take steps to ex-

tradite Delavan Smith and Charles Wil-

liams, publishers of the Indianapolis
News, to Washington to face charges
of criminal libel in connection with
the Panama exposures. Mr.
Miller says he will not hesitate to ex-

tradite the accused.
"The law may be a rash one, but it

is the law," he said. "I will certainly
take steps to extradite Mr. Smith and
Mr. Williams and lam going to Wash-
ington to study up the facts of the
case."

Indiana Senator Ralliea From Opera
(ion To Be In Hospital Two

Weeks.

guished legislator, there will be many
other interesting features of enter-
tainment during the evening, of which
a complete program will be made pub-
lic in a few days.

50 Years Experience Consultation rroo

Dr. A. Stonebreaker
VETERINARY SUROEON

MRS. WEIFENBACH
DIES THIS MORNINGBaltimore, Md., March 12. United

to see Judge Jones where he had a
warrant sworn out for Grubach on the
charge of provocation. ' -

Put Under Peace Bond.
Grubach was arrested by Sergeant

Collins and was fined $11. SO by Judge
Jones. He paid the fine and went back
to the Pomsich boarding house and
informed the crowd that he had all
kinds of $14.80 in his possession and
intended to clean out the house.

When he made the remark Grubach
looked straight at Arsowich and this
again frightened him. and this time he
went down and had him put under $100
peace bonds. Grubach was unable to
get any one to sign for him, so he
is still waiting in jail for some friend
to come to his rescue.

Every one in the boarding house is
deathly afraid of Grubach, but if he
succeeds in getting out and goes back
to the Domsieh domicile he will have
to be good, for he knows the penalty
if he starts anything.

He will not be able to say a word
back, even though they do say the beer
he is drinking is "slop" and refuse to
partake of it.

States Senator Albert J. Beveridge o
Indiana was operated upon at th JUDGE FINDS DliOi Morses and C tittleofJohn Hopkins hospital yesterday Treats all Diseases

Medicine for Treatment always on hand.WARNS CHICAGO TO HELP GARY. All calls promptly attended to, day or nightmorning. It was reported he was suf
fering from double hernia. The oper
ation, which was of a delicate na
ture, was entirely successful. Branch Office: Carter & Wells Livary, 71 State Street, Phone 83. "i

Residence, 502 Conkey Avenue, Phons 2891, HAMMOND, IND,"The senator will be at the hospital
for two weeks," said Dr. Finney to
day. "The operation, while it was
delicate, was not of a serious char-
acter. His condition is gratifying. I
expect in a few days he will be able
to get about without any trouble."

3 The one sure, safe remedy for hair

Wife of Indiana Harbor Of-
ficer Expires Suddenly.

(Special to The Times.)
ndiana Harbor, Ind.. March 13. Mrs.

John Weifenbach, wife of Officer John
Weifenbach, died this morning at the
family residence on Watling street.
Mrs. Weifenbach had been suffering
from pneumonia for the past twelve
days, but, apparently, was must better
and in excellent spirits when Miss
Wirtner, the nurse, gave her her break-
fast at about 6:30 this morning. An
hour later she was seized with an at-
tack of heart failure and before Drs.
Teegarden and Greenwald, the attend-
ing physicians, who were hastily sum-
moned, could arrive she was died.

The funeral arrangements have not
yet been definitely decided on.

.1 troubles. It makes the hair beautiful.

Bishop White Asserts Town AVI 11 Be a
Terrible Menace to Chicago If

It Lacks Churehes.

"Unless the churches take an

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE
About the size of your shoes, it's some
satisfaction to know that many peoplecan wear shoes a size smaller by
srprinkling Allen's Foot-Eas- e Into them
Just the thing for Dancing Parties!
Patent Leather Shoes, and for break-
ing in New Shoes. When rubbers or
overshoes become necessary and yourshoes pinoh, Allen's Foot-Eas- e givesinstant relief. Sold evervwhere, 2oc.
Sample FREE. Address, Allen S. Olm-stea- d.

Le Roy, X, X. Don't accept anyanbstitute.

A big credit mark was chalked up
this morning against Judge P. L Fitz-

gerald of Gary when he made an at-

tempt to restore a valuable diamond
ring, which he found, to Its rightful
owner.

Going into the Tittle meat market
in Gary this morning, he saw the pre-
cious stone glistening from the saw-

dust and picking it up he found it to
be a carat diamond set in a lady's
gold ring. He gave it into the custody
of Mr. Tittle with instructions to give
It back to the owners when called for
and identified it. The ring has two
initials engraved in it and anyone giv-

ing the initials will be presumed to be
he owner of the ring.

SWITCHMEN'S UNION! heavy and fluffy. Use it every day
and watch your hair improve.

New York's Varied Restaurants.
New York city has more restaurants

than any other city in the world, and
they represent the extremes of the
good and the bad, with fewer of the
middle grade than either Paris or
London.

Hammond lodge No. 67 will give
their dance at Huehrt's hall St. Pat-
rick's Day, March 17th. Young's Or
chestra. Grand March at 8:30. Tick-
ets 50 cents; ladies free.

FREE, a sample bottle of ED. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC (enough'
for 3 applications) for 1 0c to pay postage and packing.

Write today to ED.
'

PINAUD'S American Offices, Ed. Pinaud Bu3ding'
New York Chu Aikjvour dealer for ED. PINAUD'S HAIR TONIC.


